Supplementary 1: Search Strategy

PubMed
1/23/20 – 764 results


CINAHL
1/23/20 - 665 results

((MH "Continuity of Patient Care") OR (MH "Transitional Care") OR AB transition OR AB transitioning OR AB transitions OR AB transitioned OR AB transfer OR AB transfers OR AB transferring OR AB transferred OR AB continuum OR AB continuity OR AB continuous OR TI transition OR TI transitioning OR TI transitions OR TI transitioned OR TI transfer OR TI transfers OR TI transferring OR TI transferred OR TI continuum OR TI continuity OR TI continuous ) AND ((MH "Adolescence+") OR (MH "Pediatrics") OR (MH "Adolescent Health Services") OR AB adolescent OR AB adolescents OR AB adolescence OR AB teen OR AB teens OR AB teenager OR AB teenagers OR AB youth OR AB youths OR AB pediatric OR
AB pediatrics OR AB paediatric OR AB paediatrics OR AB juvenile OR AB juveniles OR TI adolescent OR TI adolescents OR TI adolescence OR TI teen OR TI teens OR TI teenager OR TI teenagers OR TI youth OR TI youths OR TI pediatric OR TI pediatrics OR TI paediatric OR TI paediatrics OR TI juvenile OR TI juveniles NOT (AB infant* or TI infant or AB toddler* OR TI toddler* or TI neonate* or TI neonate or AB neonatal OR TI neonatal OR AB newborn* OR TI newborn*)) AND ((MH "Developing Countries") OR (MH "Poverty Areas") OR AB "resource-limited" OR AB "resource limited" OR AB "low resourced" OR AB "low resource" OR AB "low resources" OR AB "under resourced" OR AB "under-resourced" OR AB RLS OR AB "low-middle income" OR AB "low-income" OR AB "low income" OR AB "low middle income" OR AB "under-developed" OR AB "third-world" OR AB "under developed" OR AB "third world" OR AB "less-developed" OR AB "less developed" OR AB "least developed" OR AB "least-developed" OR AB poverty OR AB "Low GDP" OR AB "low gross domestic product" OR AB LMIC OR AB "developing country" OR AB "developing countries" OR AB "developing nation" OR AB "developing nations" OR AB "developing area" OR AB "developing areas" OR TI "resource-limited" OR TI "resource limited" OR TI "low resourced" OR TI "low resources" OR TI "under resourced" OR TI "under resourced" OR TI RLS OR TI "low-middle income" OR TI "low-income" OR TI "low income" OR TI "low middle income" OR TI "under-developed" OR TI "third-world" OR TI "third world" OR TI "less-developed" OR TI "less developed" OR TI "least developed" OR TI "least-developed" OR TI poverty OR TI "Low GDP" OR TI "low gross domestic product" OR TI LMIC OR TI "developing country" OR TI "developing countries" OR TI "developing nation" OR TI "developing nations" OR TI "developing area" OR TI "developing areas") NOT ((MH "Human Immunodeficiency Virus+") OR AB HIV OR AB "Human Immunodeficiency Virus" OR AB "Human Immunodeficiency Viruses" OR AB "Human T Cell lymphotropic Virus Type III" OR AB "Human T-Cell lymphotropic virus type III" OR AB "Human T-Cell leukemia virus type III" OR AB "human t cell leukemia virus type III" OR AB LAV-HTLV-III OR AB "lymphadenopathy associated virus" OR AB "lymphadenopathy-associated virus" OR AB "lymphadenopathy-associated viruses" OR AB "AIDS virus" OR AB "AIDS viruses" OR AB "acquired immune deficiency syndrome virus" OR AB "acquired immune deficiency syndrome viruses" OR AB HTLV-III OR AB "Human T Cell lymphotropic Virus Type 3" OR AB "Human T-Cell lymphotropic virus type 3" OR AB "Human T-Cell leukemia virus type 3" OR AB "human t cell leukemia virus type 3" OR TI HIV OR TI "Human Immunodeficiency Virus" OR TI "Human Immunodeficiency Viruses" OR TI "Human T Cell lymphotropic Virus Type III" OR TI "Human T-Cell lymphotropic virus type III" OR TI "human t cell leukemia virus type III" OR TI LAV-HTLV-III OR TI "lymphadenopathy associated virus" OR TI "lymphadenopathy-associated virus" OR TI "lymphadenopathy-associated viruses" OR TI "AIDS virus" OR TI "AIDS viruses" OR TI "acquired immune deficiency syndrome virus" OR TI "acquired immune deficiency syndrome viruses" OR TI "Human T Cell lymphotropic Virus Type 3" OR TI "Human T-Cell lymphotropic virus type 3" OR TI "human t cell leukemia virus type 3")